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FINKE HORNS e.K. 

Industriestr. 17 

32602 Vlotho-Exter 

Germany 

  

Phone: +49 5228 323 

Fax: +49 5228 7462 

www.finkehorns.de 

info@finkehorns.de 

 



 

 

SINGLE HORNS (prices in US $) 
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No.  Yellow brass Gold brass Nickel silver 

50 F horn (3 valves) 3.850,-- --- --- 

51 Bb single horn (3 valves) 3.850,-- --- --- 

52 Bb horn with A/stop (4 valves) 4.590,-- 4.790,-- 4.990,-- 

53 Bb horn with A/stop, f-valve (5 

valves) 
5.090,-- 5.290,-- 5.490,-- 

54 Bb horn with A/stop, C-valve (5 

valves)  
5.190,-- 5.290,-- 5.490,-- 

55 Bb compact horn 3.600,-- --- --- 

56 Bb compact horn with A/stopping  4.200,-- --- --- 

57 High G/F single descant horn 3.990,-- 4.190,-- 4.390,-- 

58 High Bb single descant horn 3.990,-- 4.190,-- 4.390,-- 

     

DOUBLE-DESCANTS (prices in US $)  

No.  Yellow brass Gold brass Nickel silver 

60 Bb/A high bb descant double 9.290,-- 9.590,-- 9.790,-- 

61 Bb/A high F descant double + A  8.990,-- 9.190,-- 9.490,-- 

62 Bb/A high F descant double with 

C valve 

9.400,-- 9.700,-- 9.900,-- 

     

DOUBLE HORNS (prices in US $) 

No.  Yellow brass Gold brass Nickel silver 

63 F/Bb full double, ‘Europa’ model 6.790,-- --- --- 

64 F/Bb compensating double 7.000,-- 7.200,-- 7.500,-- 

65 F/Bb full double, ‘Legacy’ model 9.990,-- 10.390,- 10.590,-- 

66 F/Bb full double horn 7.300,-- 7.600,-- 7.900,-- 

67 F/Bb full double, A/stop+E,  

design like No. 66 

7.800,-- 8.100,-- 8.400,-- 

68 F/Bb ‘Americus’ professional full 

double 
8.700,-- 9.000,-- 9.300,-- 

69 F/B ‘Brendan’ professional full 

double 
8.700,-- 9.000,-- 9.300,-- 

     

TRIPLE HORNS (prices in US $) 

No.  Yellow brass Gold brass Nickel silver 

73 f/Bb/F Full triple, ‘Americus’ taper 12.900,-- 13.300,-- 13.600,-- 

74 f/Bb/F full triple, ‘Brendan’ taper 12.900,-- 13.300,-- 13.600,-- 

75 f/Bb/F full triple , new model 14.800.- 15.200.- 15.600.- 

 Stop valve for triple 950,-- 950,-- 950,-- 

 

 



 

NATURAL HORNS (prices in US $) 
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No.  Yellow 

brass 
 Additional crooks: 

81 F natural horn 3.400,--  Bb crook 

A crook 

G crook 

F crook 

E crook 

Eb crook 

D crook 

C crook 

coupler for Bb basso 

290,-- 

300,-- 

330,-- 

410,-- 

440,-- 

460,-- 

520,-- 

580,-- 

250,-- 

83 Historical copy of a bohemian 

classical orchestra horn (18th cen-

tury) with alto C crook 

3.400,-- 

   

   

   

 

WAGNER TUBEN (prices in US $)  

Nr.  Yellow 

brass 
Gold brass Nickel Silver 

90 Bb, 4 valves, left handed 7.100,-- 7.400,-- --- 

91 F, 4 valves, left handed 7.300,-- 7.600,-- --- 

92 F/Bb (compensating double) 9.500,-- 9.900,-- --- 

93 F/Bb (full double) 9.900,-- 10.300,-- --- 

 

OPTIONS (prices in US $)   

Garland 450,-- 

Finke horns are made entirely by hand in 

the Finke workshop in Vlotho/Exter, Ger-

many. Delivery time in most cases is 

around 90 days. The prices include screw-

ball, lacquer, two waterkeys, choice of 

leadpipe, 4 years rotor warranty, minibal 

mechanical linkage. Various options are 

abailable. For the other brass instruments 

and accessoires see our supplementing 

pricelist.  

 

The order 

Nothing can replace a personal advice. 

Please contact us by e-mail or phone and 

we will configurate with you an instrument 

that matches your needs and imagination. 

If you live outside of Germany maybe one 

of our respresentatives can also help you. 

See the list of our representatives from our 

homepage (www.finkehorns.de) 

  

Lead pipe 420,-- 

Detachable bell 280,-- 

Lacquer finish single horns 250,-- 

Lacquer finish double horns 
 

380,--                           

--                                         

-- Lacquer finish triple horn 480.-- 

Additional water key, Joy-Key  90,-- 

Adjustable finger hook 90,-- 

Flipper (Hand rest) 90,-- 

F crook w/manual valve (YB) for 52, 54, 61 500,-- 

F crook w/manual valve (GB) for 52, 54, 61 530,-- 

F crook w/manual valve (NS) for 52, 54, 61 560,-- 

Set of F crooks for Nr. 55 and 56 440,-- 

Add. Charge for F crooks (instead Bb) 55,56 280,-- 

A/stopping for double and triple horns 700,-- 

Eb-tuning slide for triple/descant double 420,-- 

Additional bell flare, yellow brass 670,-- 

Additional bell flare, gold brass 770,-- 

Additional bell flare, nickel silver 870,-- 

Hand-hammered bell, surcharge 400.-- 

 



 

HORN MUTES (prices in US $) 

 
Dennis Wick horn mute, 

wood 
135,-- 

Tom Crown, brass, Stop 

mute 
125,-- 

Engemann horn mute, tu-

neable inside, wood, 3 dif-

ferent sizes 

165,-- 

 
ACCESSOIRES (prices in US $) 

 
Horn cleaning-set 18,-- 

Hand guard, leather 22,-- 

Hand strap 55,-- 

Finke horn mouthpiece 

silver plated, with screw rim 

94,-- 

Osmun mouthpiece, com-

plete 

198,-- 

Osmun mouthpiece cup 104,-- 

Osmun mouthpiece rim 94,-- 

 

 

CASES / BAGS (prices in US $) 

 
Form hard case with plush lining inside, 

wood 
286,-- 

Flat hard case with plush lining inside, 

wood 
320,-- 

Hard case for natural horn,  

with compartments for all crooks, wood 

396,-- 

Hard case for Wagner Tuben, wood 385,-- 

Gig-bag for horn with fixed bell flare 286,-- 

Gig-bag for horn with detachable bell 

flare,  

with back pack stripes 

308,-- 

“Protec” case, flat, with bag pack straps 330,-- 

Cardo horn case, with Topbag 800,-- 

Marcus Bonna soft bag, leather 440,-- 

Marcus Bonna Back Pack, with room for 

horn 
440,-- 

Bell protector for horn soft cases or back-

pack bag, (fiberglass) 
80,-- 

MB Case for natural horn, nylon outside 750,-- 

MB 2 horn case, fixed bell, nylon 594,-- 

MB 5/MB 6, MB 7, nylon 640,-- 

MB 5/MB 6, MB 7, leather 770,-- 

  
 

 

Supply and terms of payment 

1. The prices are in US Dollar as shown and valid since 01.02.2022. The prices do not include shipping and insurance which is the 

responsibility of the customer.  

2. Shipping damages must be reported within 24 hours after receipt to the responsible shipping company. This is also necessary 

when the package does not exhibit external damage. 

3. Payments are due 30 days after date on our invoice. Invoice amounts under 300 US Dollar and invoices for repair and special 

offers are due upon receipt.   

4. The vested title for all products is retained by Finke until they are paid in full. Until Finke receives the full payment, the customer 

may not sell, pawn, rent or lend the product or products in his possession. The customer is responsible for all damage caused 

by the customer and not deemed to be manufacturing defects. 

5. Consignments for inspection (products delivered for trial) are noncommittal and happen when desired according to previous 

agreement. The return must take place at the latest after 10 days. All shipping costs are the responsibility of the customer. The 

customer is responsible for the normal treatment of the consignment for inspection, as well as for all damages including dam-

ages during the return of the product or products.  

6. Repairs to all metal and woodwind instruments are performed by Finke. For repairs no fixed prices can be indicated of the 

instruments which are to be overhauled or repaired without inspection by Finke. When desired a cost estimate for the repair is 

provided to the customer.   

7. Finke warrants instruments manufactured by Finke for 2 years from the date of the invoice. Each instrument is submitted to an 

exact examination during the manufacturing process, nevertheless if objections should result, then these are to be communi-

cated to us within 7 days after receipt of the instrument. Wear of the mobile parts, dents and the lacquer finish are excluded 

from this warranty.  

 

 


